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Concepts addressed:  
Nomadic migrations: Huns, Mongols  
 

I. Huns: Mongolian/Turkic people  
a. Origins in areas between Siberia and Korea then moved westward 
b. References to Huns in Chinese sources c. 1200 BCE  
c. "European Huns" - group led by Attila - western branch of Xiong family based in Karagdana 

(Kazakhstan)  
d. Horseback migration led to establishment of first Hun state - military superiority through 

mobility, Hun bow as weapon  
e. Attila united groups of unrelated tributary peoples (Alars, Slavs, Gothic tri bes)  
f. Huns settled Hungary  

II. Attila (c. 406-453 CE) - last, most powerful king of European Huns  
a. Ruled over then-largest empire in Europe in period 434-453  

i. Controlled Central Europe to the Black Sea, Danube to Baltic  
ii. Major enemy of Roman Empires in East and West; invaded Balkans twice, encircled 

Constantinople - Drove Valentinian III from Ravenna (452)  
iii. Proceeded into France as far as Orleans  

b. Initially ruled jointly with brother Bieda  
c. Bieda and Attila initiated successful negotiations with Byzantine Empire for return of 

renegade tribes - Romans also gave Huns access to their markets, paid ransom for Roman 
prisoners, tribute payments (433)  

i. Huns temporarily retreated to interior of continent, Theodosius reinforced defenses 
of Constantinople  

ii. Huns invaded Persia until defeated by counterattack into Armenia (441)  
d. By 440, Huns returned to Roman border areas - attacked merchants on north bank of Danube 

at market described in treaty - claimed Romans had not fulfilled treaty terms and bishop of 
Margus had desecrated royal Hun graves  

i. Huns then sacked cities and forts along Danube, starting with Margus  
ii. Theodosius had pulled forces from river in response to Vandal attack on Carthage 

and Sassanid invasion of Armenia so Balkans open to Hun attack  
e. Conflict ended in 443 because Huns lacked siege equipment necessary to capture 

Constantinople - clear defeat for Theodosius and Byzantine Empire - Huns imposed harsher 
terms than first treaty  

f. Bieda died c. 445 - Attila became sole ruler  
g. Under Attila, Huns defeated Roman army (447) then ran through Balkans to Thermopylae  
h. Good relations with Western Empire broke down after Valentinian's sister Honoria sent Attila 

a plea for help (and a ring) to save her from force betrothal to a senator  
i. Attila interpreted as proposal - asked for V2 W. Empire as dowry  

ii. Valentinian exiled Honoria, denied it was a proposal  
iii. Attila gathered vassals and marched west - victory at Metz  
iv. Visigoth Theodoric allied with Romans against Huns - able to stop Attila at Orleans: 

Battle of Chalons (Theodoric killed in course of victory)  
i. Attila tried again to claim Honoria in 452 - sacked various cities but turned army back after 

met with Pope Leo and others  
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j. After death in 453, Huns split into various factions, empire fell apart  
III. Mongols - nomadic people from Asia  

a. Under Genghis Khan, built second largest empire in world history (35 million square km; 
over 100 million people) - from Korea to Hungary - empire lasted 1206-1368  

b. By 13th century, Mongols surrounded by large, urban-agrarian civilizations that were not 
generally associated with a strong central state  

c. Mongols capitalized on opportunity - tied all areas together within a trade network - Mongols 
were generally traders but raided when hard times (e.g. looted N China in 1200s after North 
Chinese kingdoms reduced Mongol trade)  

d. Tended to loot/pillage if encountered resistance - would just demand tribute payment if not  
e. Vassal empire originated as Mongols grew more powerful - realized better to allow city-

dwellers to keep producing/trading so tax payments better - Mongols placed 10% tax on 
conquered cities  

f. Led invasions into Persia, Russia to gain more vassals until 1225  
g. Court was Buddhist but open to all religions; especially sympathetic to Christians  
h. Kublai Khan moved court to Beijing, established Yuan dynasty  

IV. Genghis Khan (c. 1160s-1227) - born as Temijin  
a. Unified independent Mongol tribes by 1206  

i. Rose to power by allying with local chiefs  
ii. Adopted as Wang Khan's heir after served in the Keriat (confederacy) and led 

fighting against Tatars (1202)  
iii. Fought with Wang's former heir and won  

b. Noted as military and political genius  
c. Yassa: written code of laws created by Genghis - demanded strict adherence to laws to 

strengthen group  
i. All individuals and religions equal under the law 

ii. Banned torture  
iii. No taxes on teachers or doctors  

d. Led battles against Chinese (who were concerned about rising Mongol power since Chinese 
trade routes went through territory)  

i. Conquered Xia after learning to defeat well-defended cities  
ii. Genghis besieged, sacked Jin capital (Yanjing - later Beijing) but Jin emperor moved 

capital to Kaifeng rather than surrender  
e. Mongol state extended south and west  

i. Territory near Lake Balkash (1218) adjoined Muslim state of Khwarizm (bordered 
Caspian, Persian Gulf, Arabian Sea)  

ii. Genghis sent emissaries but killed by Khwarizm governor  
iii. In response, Genghis organized force of 200,000 that quickly captured the town 

(1219)  
iv. Spread into Muslim world - through main cities of Khwarizm (Bukhara, Samarkand, 

Balkh); outmaneuvered shah by moving quickly - by 1220, Khwarizmian Empire 
gone  

v. Genghis temporarily split army into 2 - led one group through Afghanistan, North 
India while another group under general Subedei went through Caucasus and Russia - 
general pillaging, defeated all armies that refused to acknowledge Genghis  

vi. Forces also destroyed Georgian crusaders while in Armenia, beat Prince Mstitslav of 
Kiev (Battle of Kalka River - 1223)  

vii. Divisions returned to Mongolia in 1225  
f. Genghis needed to discipline W. Xia after refused help in his war against Khwarizm  

i. While had been in Persia, W. Xia and Jin allied against Mongols  
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ii. Genghis selected son Ogedei as successor, studied intelligence reports, readied 
180,00 troops for expedition  

iii. As dying of old age, gave plans later used by Mongols to complete destruction of the 
Jin  

g. Genghis buried without markings, at his request  
V. Contributions of the Mongols  

a. Spread abacus and compass in Asia, brought Chinese explosives to Europe along with great 
siege engines  

b. Intelligent military organization  
i. Troops not divided by ethnicity  

ii. Highly mobile - able to move quickly  
iii. Small divisions of armies able to break off from whole so army could attack on 

several fronts at once  
iv. Leaders never in set formations so hard to track them amongst their troops  

c. Religious tolerance allowed for cultural, economic exchange - Mongols destroyed Baghdad yet 
some eventually converted to Islam  

d. Developed principles of meritocracy  
e. Organized postal system, spread a universal alphabet - Genghis was highly literate - according 

to evidence, read Taoist sermons  


